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FOREWORD

Motorcycle safety has in recent years, and ,continues

to be, one area of vital concern in C lifornia's tot61 trAffic

safety program.r With the,current rise in Popularity/oP the

motorcycle .as an important Vehible for recreation in,general,
_

j w

and transportation in particular, the California.Department of

Motor Veecles has an everincreasing responsibility to main

t quality testing in the area of licensing motorcyclists.

Therefore, to ensure th-at its traffic safetyrelated respon

sibilities would be maintained, the Department of Motor-Vehicles

rrovided all drivers license examining persoilnel with a course

in mktorcycle safety arid principles of operation; thus enabling

the *examining personnel to more confidently and effectively

evaluate motorcyclists' skills.

Major support for the motorcycle training project Was

give by the National Traffic Safety Administration through

Agree ent No. 057405 with the Office ollTraffic Safqy, State

/ of Califorrp..

a'

. The project was conduerted by the Division'of Field Office .

Operation under-the direction of H. L. -Hammonds, Chief. Project

supervision Was pPovided by David Hatmero, Priject Leader. The N.-

princ task of motorcycle instruction was accomplishecL

. thq-ough a ebnsultant e'rvices contract with Long Be Ch'Safety

CoUncil Inc., tong Beach, California.under the direc ion of.

Charles W. Smith, Managing Director.
.4



The opini ns, findings and conclusions expressed in

this report arE those of the California Department of Motor

Vehicles 'and not necessarily those of thb Office of Traffic

Safety, State.--bf Californfa or the National Highlivay Traffic

Safety Administration.
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INTRODUCTION.

%.,

This.introductory chapter is .divici
ed into

three

tV

(1) an overview of how motoycle -driver licensing*

evOlvedeiv California, (2). aAescription the present

probIem,land (3) goals and objec'tives
o t

traffic safety -
id;.5

;

prod-)ect.

Overview

-

/
Motorcycle registrations in. CalifN

-rnia.
ii.i.creaaed dramat-

"

. ica4.y during theearlly
9 u" orunat

.1960's-and elY, so did thet

numbers of motorCycle-related 'traffic zCcidents,and fatalities.. - sA

Over a period bf five years, 1961 to oe-1
-Ju6 .California's motor-

_ .,

cycle population had increased nearly (.)c) ,0cent.

1,"

As of 196'6,

0.mst 315,000 motorcycle's Were

Department of Motor Vehicles.
,

nearly 600,000.(1)

regist
-red with

By mid-1974 tha

the California

tbtal,stood at

This ph renal increase in motorecle regi strations,
. e

xoupled with / corresponding inbrease N4: motor
cydle-related

accidents and deaths,caused tonsiderabl
.

-Le'concern. among traffic

'safety educators, legislators and licelling administrators.

4This iai5Id pro1iferatiOrNof motorcy course, was notc4z,

just occurring.in California; other st.+.a
-L,es th

nation were al

roughout the

o reporting a similar
perienc

s. In short,

Ythis sudden surge in the popularity of the mo't0rc cle soon

became widely:--4-iscussed-and understood amotg, traffic safety

circles aS the 1Motorcycle'problem."

(1)Thl s figure does not Include motorcycles registered for use off highway. A
registrations totalled 115,Q00.

% of June.1914. on-highway Inotorcycle
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So, by the midsixties, it had become quite clear' to

California traffic safety experts that something had to b

done relative to the motorcycle.problem. But what should

°

be dope firStZ To be sure, soMethink must be done, but what,

was known about the problem?

Atm=

, To deal with thte questions, onâ of the first steps

taken
.

in California was an attempt by the Department ofMotor
4

ehicles to find dut What literature extsted on the subject

9 of motorcycle safety, especially.in the area of driver

licensing:. However, as most readers may already know, very

little infavmaion was available.on the subject. Therefore,
s#

the California. Department of Motor Vehicles decided to launch'

a pilOt investigation concerAin factors'related to mot rcycle

'(
J

-accidents. The primary aim of that study waS to/defin9

extent of the motorcycle problem and isolate possible problem

areas for further research and action.

the results of that pilot investigation known as the

"California Motorcycle Study" were published in July l968.(2).

A number of'important findings and recommendations were made-

as can bel seen in the following paragraph'quoted from that

report. ,

"In the pr.O&Int writers' estimattotithe most important

.finding of this study concerns,the role of age and

expetience in Inotorcycle'accidents and t'raffic 'convictions.

11/1
_

)Hareno, R. M. and-Peck, R. C.:
,

Tho 1968 California Photo cle St California Department of Motor Vehicles,
SacrerneMo,

1
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. ...
Both the regression and chi-square analySes &iggest

that lack of skill or inexperience are-nore important

factorS in motorCycle'accidents than'in non-motorcycle

accidentp, Since level of skill is a partial function
./4

of vehiae fathiliafity, training andi licensing more

effort in these aforea.s is indicated. CLIrrently, any

person who poSsesses a valid California drivei-s license

,is authorized to drive a motorcycle in this,.6state, even
qr.c

though licensed on the basis of performance only in a

assenger car. The data indicates that a peirson wh
_

candrive a car safely may not always be able to drive
. -- :a------ (- .

a motorcycle Safely. Conseouently, serious consideration

...ilk
.

shotIld be given toward inSUring that persons not be

authorized to drive mot-orcycles unless they-posCess th

requisite skill. This pilot study has pinpointed a

problem area relating.to motorcycle accidents. 'The time
4 '

has come foi- future driver control research to evaluate

the rAtive _effectiveness and:.cost,s Of variouS training
*

and licensing programs specifically designed for the

,thotorcycle operatdr.'Y

On November 13, 1968, four months after the California .

'Motorcycle'Study was published, CaliBOrnia 14W was Subseguently'

changed to provide-a special license class governing the use of

motorcycles. So, at this writing,ye Department of Motor'

Vehicles has been examining and licensing persons for motor-
-

eycIe operation for a:period ofsix years..
/

1 1
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The Problem

AltlAugh Califorhia law was char},ged in 1968 to provide

a:special license class for motorcycles, the examinat'ion

procedurer due to budgetary apd-time constraints, had not

(11

changed apprec ably kom what was:implemented upon the

enactflento

Tlp,e manner in_Which the motoicycle testing procedure

was implemented iri .1968 was done primaril through printed

-

.instructionai naterials i.e., proce,ural m

publications, 6c. 'Consequently,,,no formal trainin&was

afforded the examining-personnel who had to administer tlie

randa manual,

motorcycle skill tests.! The major reason this training

method was employed was due to the aforetentioned budgetary
i. .

consideratIoris which precluded bolth the org

)presentation of a cou se of the magnitude required to

the examini

ization and

4lucate

cycle'tes

personnel to cond;4.0, a more sophisticated\motor

\

,It should te mentioned, however, tpAt since June of 196'9,

-the department introduced all newly hired examiners to or..-

cycle operation while attendpg the Examiner Training chool

based at its Sapramento
.^
for these new empoyees consisVd of a Aprt field trip to the

Headqua'rters. "The motorcycle-training

California Highway Patrol'Academy. lt the Academy, professional

Motorcycle instructors lectured and Aemonstrated.mcitorcycle
2,

operation to the examiner teainees. This arrangement, however?

12
..
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...

was.not always,satisf-actory. -N471ab1e work schedules'at_the '--

li Academy were,offentimes -not compatible' with D.M.V. clasi
,

. - r

schedules. NevertAeless, this-molative effort_glven by the

-\ CalifOrnie Highway Ratrol Academy.proved extremely he/pful-to
.

.the 'examiners and-was 'greatly appk,eciated by the Department of'

M6tbr

AP .

Goals and ObApctives 4

The department's examining personnel has coi-jci-JI-apd over

550,000 motorcycle 'skill tests since adopting its sp ial

procedures for motorcyale licensing. During a recent twelve
A

°month p6riod, I May 73 to 30 Apr 74, examiners conducted

.133,050 motorcycle skill tests.(3) Approximately 720

departmental employees were involved with this testing. This
9

represents a substantial number of traffic safety-relatgh

contacts. It was reasoned, therefore, that the opportunity

for achieving traffic safety goals in these instanfts would

be greatly enhanced by the pY6sence of personnel thoroughly

trained in this specialized area of motorcycle Dperation.

ause the motorcycle Ire'sting system and method of

a
eXaminer A-ainingein its present form, was not adequate, it

became the department's goal to implement, as quickly as

possible, a motorcycle testing.procedure that would be re-.

sponsible to'the obvious requirement tI a motorcyclist's

skill be thoroughly evaluated. Two specific objectives f

(3)The number of motorcycle tests given during this period gy each office state-wide is shown in Appen ') x D, page t-#:
-

13
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this pro, ject were: (1) to provide the approximate number of,!.

:-*.
,

,
,

.

720 examining .personnel'staffing the4epartment's 10 Tield,:
. .-

officts,)located throughout the tate witli a six-hotr training.
,

caurse in motorcycle .operation specifically designe0 to enable

exam'iners toeffectively.evialuate., through their incre'ased --

knoyrledge of Motorcycle skills andpAnbiplep of Ope;ation.,
N, A
an ndividual's abill.ey to properly control and Iltilie thi6

type of: vehicle, and (2).to purchase and install Inctiorcycle. .

n,

skill testing equipment i.e.', traffic cones, paint striping,

etc., in appropriate office-locations, thus abling the

trained examining personnel to conduct.more meaningful tests

at the conclusion of their training.

, 14
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METHopoLoGy

-part,I: Project-Development

Instructional Modality
A .

4 4

Oteat delibefation-praceded the selection & the in,

.

structiohal modality to be employed at, the prcepo9ed motorcyole 1

.

training sessions. Various\alpernative met .k were dered
.

AZd
,
consi

and fejeCted. The,d4artmeht Aid not see /4er-it in the proposal

,

,
'that a few examiher s. be-trgained for the exclusive purpose 'of

,

0

ging.motorcycle tests. Transfer of,these employees to
.

, i
-,t

,

-ahother office might leave their forMer locations complete).y

devoid off-talented motorcycle licensing persOnnel.

Retirements and redignations could also adversely affect

the ability of anJbffice to fender full and adeauate service

in the matter of motorcycle license,examining. The suggestion

that a cadre receive specific motorcycle instruction was
4

/likewise undesirable as instruction loses its impNct with

each removal from the original source. Furthermore this

procedure would consuming.

To insure that the level ,of service to the.public was not

lowered by use of skeleton crews, it was decided that all of

'the training sessions would be held on Saturdays. For this

reason, a great portion of the morkes allocated to the project

was used to pay salaries at the established rate of overtime4for all participants who attended the training sessions. In

addition, monies were.allocatedfor the participants traveling

15
-



to ana'from the training areaS- However, by dispersing the

-1

trainirig over sarven widely separate loca ns, travel and

overnight lodging Rxp.,hses for the examining personnel were

kept to a minim-vm.

c.
8election of Examining Petsonnel

Oi" t11:720 e'mployees idefitiiied as being directly
...

( involved with the issuance df ddliversi licenses in Californi

4'65 have,the civfl service classification ofNDrivers Licenge

E xaminer. (4) While it was obvious that examiners should

attendthis course, the Department of Motor Vehicles was also

convinced that two\Siaer civil service job classifications

'should likewise participate in this educational venture, since

they must at all times be ready to_glve drive license exami-
,4

-nations. *These are: (1 ) Motor. Vehicle Re tative II's;

who funcltion as driTers rcense supervisors ii medium size

field offices or work solo on travel runs Ilhich provide driver'

licensing services to communities located in ,remote areas of

the state and (2) Manager I's, ih char;ge of small one or two

man field offices or drivers license sections in large size

field offices. The ,logic behind educating employees holding

these two job classifications just mentioned, was considered

reasonable and proper; b4se all- those iftvolved with the

issuance of driver licenses should be skilled in this specific

area of motorcycle axamining.

14)When this trafficsafety project began 1 Aug 73, there were 505 Drivers License Exanlner posi hons available.
However, during the last quarter of Fiscal Year 73174,-40 examiner positions were abolished. No attempt will be made
here to expand upon the reasons these positions were abolished; except to say it resulted from two programs recently
Implemented by the department which reduced the total ntrnber of driving tests administered annually.
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'Of t q20,Califorhia ariver licensing.personnel,
,

schedul d forltining_under thisspecial project, 702 (97%5%)

'were in, attendanc The number'ollersons scheduled and aub-

\3sequently trained ikii.each job classification is 'shown in

Table a. %
r

7 -

Table 1. - Number of Ex ir;lhg Personnel Scheduled and Trained by Job Classification

r

JOB CLASSIFICATI9N NUMBER SCHEDULED NUMBER 140,10144-11*

Manager I 105 100

Motor Vehicle Representative II
41' alp, s 1'50 143

Drivers License Exaniner .485 -- ../ 459
Total

, 720
, 702

SelectIon.of Training Consultant (Contracfor)
A

PrAor to executing,this traffic safety project agreement'

with.the California Office.of-Tr'affic Safety, th'e Department

of Motor Vehicles,determined that it did not have:personnel

adequately trained in the art of teaching rotorcycle operation

.ind'safety; at leaSt not from the'standpoint of having the

.necessary level of profes'sional competency required to

properiy present this.special training.course to its own

. examiniikg staff.. So consistent with.the traffic safety

prCject agreement, it was decided that the.actual training be

conducted by motorcycle experts, i.e., private entrepreneurs,
.

-law enforcement personnel, traffic safety educators, etc.

Therefore, a Reqluest fOr Proposal was prepared, pursuan. t to-

the assistance of a qualified contractor tC provide the

Department of Motor Vehicles' examining Personnel with a

trAining course in motorcycle skill and principles of operation.\

1 7



A screening process was accomplislaed by the Department

of Motor Vehicles ab a preliinary tcpthe issuance of a

Requebt for prOposal. This consisted of contacting approxi-f

.mately forty-five tiaffic safety-oriented'sgericieSarld:

individualg in which each was askedito indicate their intereht

in participa.14 ,in this edu ational venture.
,-L

thirty-seven p Eive respo ses wJe received and all were 77
1

invited to submit a Woposal relative ti5 the deve opment and,
Am/

/ presentation ofctke Motorcycle training course. uring_tfte.
\. .

-77 proposal period.(all ppo'posals tad th be submitted.wit4n 30'

days), a bidders' conference was held in Sacramento. This

provided an opportunity for prospective contraCtors to prèsent

serious CuestionS,pertaining to their intended participation

:in _the project and, of cmarse,..sk techmiCal I.,uestions

lk.elative tb,the Request,for Proposal. Eight'organiiations

were represented at this conference. Stbsequently,six

proposa±s were submitted to the department Wherein each.vas

rated by an Evaluation and Selection Committee. This evalu-

ation process, including development and. a..lication of

4'evaluation and ranking criteria, was as o ctive and

comprehensive.as kactical.. .Finally Lon03each Safety

Council, Inc., Long Beach, California, was selected and

awarded the contract to conduct the motórcycle training phase

oft.#4:8 traffiC,safety project

TrainAng Risks and Liability Insurance

Prior to executing a contractuaragreement with'respect.

1 8



.to the conduct, of the motoroycle training phase of this

project, the Department ofirotor Vehicles emphasized to its

own examining personnel, as well s all prospective contractors,

that the primary aim of-this training e5.4eftvor was to teach the'

examinift personnel to be "proficient observers" and not how.

. .

t ride motorcycles.. Just as is the case in other examining .,
. ,.

45'

tasks, knowledge of the Fules of Ike road, familiarity-with s

certainlprimary aspects of the vehibIe to-be used in future

.'tests, appreciation of the proper operating techniques, etc.,

are all that are.required (?_,4anable the-examiner to conduct'
\)

an effective examination
4; It was estimated thereApre, that

,

e

these qualities could be learned through Abservation of and
.6 %.

Is

discussion\with professionally adequate motorcycle instructors.
a

.

.

Nevertheless, the Long Be, ach Sty c'ouncil believed it import -

tant to the training program ,plat examiner's be,permitt'ed to

'ride,a mo1or4le anC.subSequently convinjtd
/
the Department

of Motor Vehicles to all this activity.

Because it was knorn that ,a vaSt major!ity of the examining

personnel did .not regularly ride motorcycles, permitting this

activity' would entaila certain level Of risk. After much

discuSsion and carefui,cOnsideration, he Department of Notor

Vehicle's agreed to permit this activity prdvided thaV. p.)

riding a 'motorcycle.was made:'voluntary and not mandatory,

_(2).v4dividua1s who volunteereoiwto ride be permitted to do so

under close.supervision inside the p rking lot only, and (3)

Long Beach Safety Council furnish a ertfficate of Insurance,
P.



- 12- r
with iability limits af $loo,opoo/ $30 00/ $50,000. The

Safe y Council agreed to tVse provisions and, we are pleased

to r port; that although a few upsets dicrO&cur for t ose

em ners attempting to' ride a motorcyc er- many r t irst

tim no serious injuries resulted. (Se shot'-'s in

App ndix A, page'50.)
0

Trainink ab'hedule and-Selected Locations (Sites)

,

'There are 144-permanent field offices spread

thrbughout the State of California. A ditionally, trave

provide driver licenpe serv46 to unies
4

that havp no,field offices. These field. 9

locations are clivided along gairaphical n,
;4

managerial districts, each headed by a Distti'
4 41'

I d

unities

crews

Therefore, it was the Distic4 t Managevi, who undertoqk the

;Manager..

1

./

primary task of-getting the scheNiled number of examining,

4

personnel to,tdie s4ected train.ng site the appOinted time

and dates. With the exception of Long Beaii Community College

(Busirvess and*Technical Campus), Al locations for conduCting
4

the motorcycle training sessions were held at departmental

field offices. The seven locations chosen were: Long Beach

Community College (BTC),',.and.the department's,field offioes at

San Diego, San Bernardino, Bakersfield, Oaklanb, Sacramento and

Tte dates, times ,nuMber.of participants and map

relative to the state-wide training schedule.are shown in

Appendix Cy-pages 59 and Eilp./

2 0
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41P_Tpaining Sit Preparation
...

,

,The Distriet Maniagers.with the'six field offices under

trheir juriliction designatedias motorcycle ti-aining sites

(mentioned above), made all necessary, arrangements in pre,-
\ ,

4
pari these'offices for the training classea. In addition

.,1
.to t seCtasks, a pistrict Manager4r his authorized repre

.,,

sentative was present at each,training session to (1) certify
, . .

attendance,.(2) assist the Long Beach Sanky Council's

instructorstdn setting up classroom,5quipment,41.e., black:4 -

,

bbardp'movie projector, ,sc'reen,'ett:, and 1(3) monitór the
,

trdkning activities.

the dlassroom at Long

Long Beach 'Safety

However, no assistance in. setting 1.,ip

eaclyCOmmUniCollege:was needecr; as

cil was alreadymstng thisjacility as

part of a regular on oing motorcycl
sgr.r

IL Were conducting the college.

raining_program they
I

V

VParticipants' TransportAtion

lAcause ofIthe "enerip crIbis," .the Department of" Motor.-

Vehic14 encouraged all par'l)icipants traveling to and from

the tp4iping sites to organize car )(:)o1s.. In many instances

it was Possible to use stateowned Nehicles. In either event,

this a tivity was extremely'successfql, as only 39.06%.of the

funds llocated fOr travel expenswere.expended. 'The total

project costs are shown in Table 2, page 31.

2 1
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Part II: 'Presenttion bf the Training Course

Work Plan,
.

)-

In-eXecuting the work under this traffic sa ety project,

Long Beach Sdfety Countil (hereafter referred to as,,the

"Safety Council") furnished the necessary Quail ied in

sttuctors, films, motorCytles, iriftructional. materials.and

,Oter ser ces, and in consultation with the California

Department of. Motor Vehicles Conducted nineteen motorcycle

training.sessions, six hours in length, at 'seven separate

ocations thr*ughaut -61-IS state,
. .

The Safety Council designated si rofesSio al motorcycle

instructors to conduct the ateLwide training course'. No

' instructors were assigned to each training location. On

eight occasions) twp training sessions were conducted

currently. Con cuently, nineteen training sessions were

completed over a period,of eleven Saturdays.. Because no more

than four instructors worked on the gb]Wday, itwas ppssible
-

to keep two instrup ors on staadby, ready to fill in behind

any of the four "regulars" in case one,or more of them were

for any reason incapaditated.

The sixhour motorcycle training courqe, conOucted by the

Safety Council, was divided into two threehou gments. The

first three'hour8 were devoted to inclass instruct'ion followed

by 3 hours of field oplerations. The field operatlons were

always conducted on the vacant parking'lot at each training

location.

22
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SpeCific Task.Elemenes
A

In completing the work under thi. project,

Council undertook the folloming task

...

the SafetY

element
end:methodologies:

s

?

A. nstructed the.examining Peonnel relative to the-r

met ods,-t chniliues and 'sk4.1
s required to dafely

nd suc ssfally operate a t motorcycle.

B. Instacted thelexamining per-onffer, Ion the historical

- trends in:the use of motor*-L.t,
e

rec,reetional
io

transportatdbn purposes.

C, Developed and ad nistered

a pretest and posttest.

tic

to. the examining\personnel

The content and /eSults(,
of these tests are shown in

''ppendix
Eppages 65 68.)

At each training loCation, Ovided
films, printed

materials, i.e., books, Pamphlets, stytistioal data,

etc.., and welve motorcycles 100 cc.rated at
Aw

tional material's and Photogrs
phs of traihing

activities are' shown yi A PP_erldix At pages 42 50.)

E. Lectured, discussed and Othervise portrayed to the

examining personnel on the 1Nollowing subjects:

1. Pm explanation of the c otltrols.

2. Proper motinting of the vehicle.

23
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3. Proper procedure for starting .1hthleng1ne.

4. Proper use of the throttle and clutch.

>5. Proper,ouse of the bxakes (normal and emergency
stops).

'\.\, ,

Use ofosafety aids (mirrors, cut-off switch,
lights,'horn, etc.).

*

Demonstratton of proper and improper skilled
maneuVers.. ft.

8. Hazardous'rid situations.!/

9- Emer6ncy s uations. .

10. "Defensive riding t,qchni4Ves (techniqueS'peCuliar.,..
-to motorycle Tiding): i

,
i .

<,) .)

la. Importance of.protective.APparel (helmets, gloves,
,

sit

goggles, footwar, etc,).

-6

F. Ins Ucted the examin g personnel on the frequency,

type and" Severity of a cidents involving motorcycle

G. Discussedwiththe examining personnel the critical

probleMs involved in mixing motoicyclists with the

demands andaazards of modern day traffic.

Approximately ninety p'ercent of the Safety Council's time

was devoted to these task elements ltsted above.

In addition, two other tasks were also required of the ,

Safety Council. These were:.
c

Analyze and recommend improvements or changes in,

administering the motorcycle skill test.

2 4
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B, Analyze and recommend the type of testing equipment
t

.

°to,be utilizecr.ill administering theimotoi'cycle skill.-
g W

..
.

test; i.e., traffit coiies, paint (line) striping, etc. -

44.

Ap oximately ten percdnt of the SAfety Council's effort
0

was devotedpo this portidn of the-wbrk. .

- A

.44r

Upon cdmplation of this systp analysiS of the motai-cycle

s testing process, the Safety Council subinitted 4.ts

recommendations to th6 Department of Motor Vehicles for further

study and 'evaluation. The motorcycle skill test system sub

sequently adopted by the Department of Motor Vehicles is fully .

ir
described on page 21 of this report.

,f411

Classroom Training Procedures

At-all training sessions throughout the project (after the

instructors intraducedlthemselves), the first order of business

7 \-

was/to administer the test and take attendance.

r

During the inclass instractionphase, the two instriicto'rs

would alternately lecture to and di*.iss withrthe class of

examiners all the various facets rvolved-in motorcycle

operatian.

,

o At each training session, a motorcycle was put on display
.,..

in the Classroom arichused most effectively by the instruc-tors
,

..

4

as a visu4 aid. By having a motorcycle in the classroom,

2 5
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'-the instructors could.readily point;but the various contrOls,
,

,4
safety 'aids and design characteristics of.the machine:-

k

4):-,

Three short films were shown at various points during

the classyeriod. &le film, "Laws of Naturey dealt with.a

-range of subjects relative to the "physids" involved in

moforCycle distanceS, frictioni..,fOrde)

of.impact, oentrifugal- foroec-ener-of gravity, etc.

A second "Oljeration of Controls," illusti.ated t

,fUnctions of the controls and their proper use in'motorcyc
.

operation; AJTd, motorlycleHaiediadoraintenance were dis-,

cussed in film.

Tht third film, "Attitude in.Motion,".emphasized the role

,.. of motorcycle education in- geheral and how it imp d on the

'community of Long Beach, Califortia in particular;

4{j

. These -6ree films (mentionqkabove) proved extremely
14.\71r-

helpful,,in stimulating, class dig6lisSion. After each showing,

a number of questions would be raiSed'by theexaminers and

quite often a lively discussion on the issue at hand would
. 410..

ensue.

The pre-test too, would'usually/set off a lively qUestion-
_

an nswer period. For examTè, 4% of all the examiners I

att ding.these sessions had neverheard of the two second rule

4.1,16

2 6
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commonly;used 'today by traffic safety educators instead of

the old ruleofthumb, one car length for every. 10 mph of

speed.

In.shOrt, judging by the enthusiasm shown by the class

of examiners, the inclass phase of the training program was

most si.Wcessful.

.Field Training Procedures (Handsorliphase)

At the beginning of each practical (handson) session,

eal-1 participant had a red, ye11ow or green ribbon pinned to

his lapel. Red indicated those persons who Ithd never ridden

a motor;cycle. Yellow was for individuals with limited riding

experience andgreen for those who regularly rode motorcycles

and possessed a class 4 (motorcycle) 11cense. (5) The vast

majority of all participants wore red ribbons, This color

coding system served to alert the instructors as to which',

individuals might need the most assistance while operating

the cycle'.

,The field training was divided into three phases. The

),

first phase, approximately 45 minutes, was devoted to the

basic operations of the machine'. All participants went through

the actual p"rocedures of starting, gear shifting, etc., while

the motorcycle was securely situated upon the'center kickstand.

(5)Of the Mal of 102 examining personnel trained under this project, 180 Individuals, 26% had a valid Class 4 endorse-
ment on th2lr license.

2 7
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The second.phase, approximately one hour, was devoted

to demonstrations by the instructors of the proper,skilled

maneuvers and improper unskilled maneuvers. At this point,

the participants were provide4 an evaluation score sheet and

practiced scoring the riding performance of the instructors

as they siMulated the varying riding skills of experienced

and inexperienced applicants. The instructors also used some

of this time in demonstrating stopping distances from speedNI,

up to 25 mph. This Consisted of four braking demonstrations.

These were: (1) front wheel brake only, (2) rear wheel brake

only, (3) combination.front and rear brakes, and (4) a

controlled rear wheel skid.
r '

The third phase, approximately one hour, was devoted tit?

examiners riding the motorcycle. The examiners had now been

familiarized with the operation of the cycle, so they were.

encouraged (on a volunteer basis) to ride around the- parking

lot and attempt to execute circles and cone weaves. It is

estimated that approximately 40% of those that volunteered to

go through this riding experience were doing so for the very

V.rst time. As these volunteers rode around a prescribed

, course, the others practiced scoring the riding abilities of

the inexperienced examiners. V

b

At the conclusion of the field operations, the partici-

pants were reassembled into the classroom-and given the pbst-

1

test and filled ou 4 the course evaluatisheet.
. .

2 8
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Phrt III: Development of Motorcycle Skill andRoad Test System

Authority

Section 1280

each applicant for

of the California Vehicle Cbde requires that

a driver's licen&e'must be eXamined before

the license is issued. Section 12804 of the Vehicle Code'

-specifically requires that an applicant be 4iven an examiqation

appropriate,to the type of hicle he desires to operate. The

examinafton must incIdde a test of the applicant's knowledge

and understanding of therovisions of the Vehicle Code

governing the operation of vehicles upon the highway. Further \

more, the applicant is required to give auractual demonstration

of his ability to exercise ordinary and reasonable control in

operating a vehicle by dftving the same under the supervision

of an examining officer. this includes any t'wowheel motorcycle

'classified under Section 12804 as a Class 4 license.

Drivers License Classifications

As provided 6y Section 12804 of the California Vehicle

Code, the regularedriver's license is ssued in one or more

of four separate classes, based on the type of vehicle or

vehicles in which the driver has qualified. These are as

follows:

Class 4. .This class permits only the operation of twofl

wheel motorcycles. It can be the sole classification of
, 2

a license or itIcan be added as an endorsement to any

other class of license. It includes twowheel motorcycles

2 9
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equipped with a sidecar, but does NOT include three.*

wheel motorcycles. (or any cycles designed to operate

on more than two wheels. The latter vehicles are

included under. Class 3.).

Class 3. This is the basic license, and permits the

driving of threeaxle house cars and any single motor

vehicle having not more than two axles. It includes

threewheel motorcycles, but does NOT inolude twowheel

motorcycles.. It also permits the towing of any single

vehilcle weigh less than 6,000 pounds gross.

Class 2. This class, in addition to the vehicles described

for Class 3, permits the driving of any bus, any farm

labor truck and any single vehicle Vith three or more

axles. It doesTNOT permit the operation of twowheel

motorcycles or the towing 'of a vehicle weighing 6,000

pounds gross or-over.

Class 1. This class, in addition to the vehicles descriiped

for Class 2 and 3, permits the driving,of any combination

of vehicles, including the towing of a vehicle, weighing

over 6,000 pounds gross, but does NOT permit the operation

of twowheel motorcycles.

Therefore, authority to operate a twowheelpotorcycle in

a Class 4 license category (explainOd above)may be granted by

3 0
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endorsement on a Class l, 2, or 3 license upon completion of

all the appropriate examinations.

All applicants, applyingfor just the,motorcycle license

(Class 4 only), are.irequired tO take a motorcycle road test

in addition to the,motorcYcle skill test.

Motorcycle Skill Test

The motorcycle skill tet developed as a resuli of this

traffic safety project, requires an apPlicant to demonstrate

his ability to exercise ordinary and reasonable-control in

operating and balancing a motorvrcle, while coniinually

changing both his direction of Navel and degree of lean.

The sequence and contents of the skill test are as follows:

Static Test. The applicant is asked to identify and

explain the use of the following,controls: Starter,

choke, clutch, throttle, gear shift and brakes.

Serpentine Ride. The applicant is asked to weave through

a row of 5 traffic Cones; spaced IF feet apart and, at

the end of the row of cones, ta begin the Circle Ride

,(described next).

Circle Ride. The applicant is asked to ride aro

circle (within a diameter of 20 to 24 fe'et), keeping

within the tracking path (2 feet wide and return to the

31
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starting point by weaving once again through the row

of 5 traffic cones (Serpentine Ride).

Slow Ride. The applicant is asked to ride slowly

'2
-(2 to 3 mph) 4.0r a.dip*ance of 50 feet between two

parallel lines spaced one foot apart, and continue

around the cir:cle (in a direction-opposite from his

first circle ride) and return on a slow ride between

the opposite set of parallel lines.

Obstacle Ride. The obstpcle ride is accomplished through

the strategic positioning of traffic cones, which the

ap icant encounters during both'the Circle t'l_deiand

Serpentine Ride.

Gsaar Shift Ride. ,The applicant is asked to travel.in a

straight path for approximately 150 feet, but in no case

less -than 50 feet, shifting gears up as he goes. He is

to make a sharp turn (left or right) at the end and

return on the same path, shifting down as he goes, to

end at a smooth stop at the starting point.

NOTE: The gear shift ride is executed in an open area
0
of the parking lot and not on the skill test

pattern itself.

3 2
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The skill tests (described above) are admi istered by

instructing the applicant only twice. This is llustrated
-

in APpendix B9 pages 56 and 57.

Motorcycle Road Test

When the applicant is to be,tested in a vehiclt which is

of a type not normally constructed to provide for passengers,

i.e., invalid vehicles, selfpropelled craneso.special con

struction equipment, etc., but including all motorcycles

whether or not equipped with sidecars or passenger seats, the

examiner observes the applicant's driving by standing at a
A

preselected vantage point from which the greatest portion

of the test is visible. This is ordinarily at the intersection

closest to the office which affords the best visibility.

The examiner instructs the applicant to follow a route

designed to keep the rider in the examiner s view for the

longest period, and includes a right.and left turn maneuver

at the intersection where the examiner is standing.

Applicant's Performance During Tests

The applicant should be able to execute all maneuvers

Pequired during all skill Vests (described above), without

removing his feet from the footrests, without toppling ar

excessive'wobbling or knocking over the raffic rnes. The

examiner also notes how well the applicant coordinates gear

shifting with the use of the throttle and method of brake

operation.

3 3
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When a road test is given, thg examinQr scores the

applicant for: (1) proper lane positioning (avOids grease

track), (2) proper use of turn signals, (3) turning corners

from proper lane, (4) attention to number and speeaAof nearby

vehicles, (5) attention to pedgstrians,and (6) use of safe
0

distances when following and passing vehicles and other

objects.

Method of Scoring Tests

he.gkaminer's.opinion, the applicant's demon
, -

stration of knowledge dUring the static test,or his.performance

in the skill or road test is unsatisfactory for reasonable and

safe operation of a motorcycle, the test is scored as a

failure. The examiner advises the applicant as to the causes

of his failure and directs his attention to items needing

im yvement.

Skill Course,Pattern

Each motorcycle skill course pattern utilizes 20 traffic

cones, 4 parallel lines and 2 concerieric circles. The 'parallel

lines are 50 feet each in length. Of the two circles, one

dircle has a diameter of 20 feet and the other a diameter of

24 feet. These parallel lines and circles are marked,Lby white

painted lines (4" wide), and (if placed end to end) are equal

to a single ine extending a distance Of approximately 338 feet.

3 4
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The motorcycle skill course pattern is painted on existing

surfaus of field office.parking lots, in an area best suited

for cdhducting m'otorcycle skill tests, In other words, the

:selected area in the parking lot, must be as free as prac-
,

'ticable from hazai"d posed by'vehicular traffic,LIpeitaltors,

etc. - .

4 . ,

Two motorcycle skill course patterns were developed. One

skill cours,e, designated as Motorcycle Skill Course #1, is

installed at offices that have ample space in-the parking lot.

Offices With small parking lots may install an alternate test

pattern, designated as Motorcycle Skill 'Course #2. Both
4

motorcycle skill course patterns are illustrated in AppendiX B,

pages 54 and 55.

SkiIa Test Equipment
6

'The skill test equipment purchased undr this traffic

co
...

,
safety project agreement, to lay out each motorcycle skill

. )
di

-,-.

course pattern for use at-appropriate'fleTd-drfWelthtOughout

the state, totaled 4,000, 7 inch fluorescent traffic cones and

338 gallons of white traffic paint. SPecifications for the

traffic cones and paint are shown in Appendix B, pages 52 and 53.

3 5
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.PRETEST AND POSTTEST RESULTS

At the beginning of each training session, a 15 question

pretest was.administered to the participants. Then a post

test, containing 15 questions paralleled to thte pretest, was

administered at the conclusion of each session. The purpose

of this testing procedure wap to determine the level-of

knowledge (of motorcycle operation) the participants

possessed prio

to measure the ex

the course of instruction and, of course,

f learning that took iplace as a result

of this educational venture.

For the pretest, the number of questions answered

correctly by the entire,group of 702 participants averaged

9. The group average for the posttest was 13,correct answers.

The distribution of responses for both tests are shown in°

Appendix E, pages 65 - 68.
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PARTICIPANTS EVALUATION OFyAINING COURSE

At the conclusion of each training session, immediately

following the posttest, each participant 4:a.s asked to fill
_

. . . .

out an evaluation sheet. The evaluation sheet consisted of

four.questions relative to the effectiveness of the training
.

couse.--Thb participants rated the various points covered

during the course on a scale of excellent, good fair, poor

and unsatisfactory. Also, a space was provided for any

additional comments they wished to make.relative to the course.

Onthis latter item, nearly half of the participants responded.

Here are a few of their comments:

"This was an excellent program and JA Aleeds to,be

implemented as part of our motorcycle testing procedures

Now!"

"More t 4ining is needed* Although the quality of this

training course was excellent, six hours is not enough."

"This course w..s most informative. It was the first time

I ever had the opportunity to opera.te a motorcycle. Now

at least I know what to look f6r when condudting a

motorcycle skill test."

"As a former motorcycle police sergeant for 17 years and

founder of a police motorcycle drill team, I feel that

training of this,kind should have been given to all

examiners year ago."

3 7
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And as a final summation, one examiner wrote:

"Have ridden motorcycle& for many years and yet this
,

training Course brought out several factors in riding

motorcycles that I was completely unaware of before."

A distribution of responses for the first four items on

the evaluation sheet, as rated by the examiners, a're shown

in Appendix E, page 69.

3 8
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PROJECT COSTS

Of the total Federal funds ($95,267) allocated for the

Conduct of this tr4ffic, safety project, 75.82% ($72,233)

was expended.

Consequently, .the sum of $23,034 remained unencumbered.

The reason tftis amount of money was not expended was because'

the estimated costs in two cate4pries weretless than at fii-st

anticipated. These categories were: (1) travel expenses fpr

tI-be wxamining personnel and (2) motorcycle skill test equip

merit) f:e., traffic cones and traffic paint.

The total funds allocated and actual funds expended for

all cost categories for the colduct of this project are shown

in Table 2.

Table 2:- TOTAL PROJECT COSTS

COST CATEGORY FUNDS ALLOCATED FUNDS EXPENDED DOLLAR CHANGE

A. Personnel Costs
.-

$46,717 $47,198 - 481

B. Travel Expenses k9,278 $ 3,624 +5,654

C. Contractual Services $10,000 $ 9,924 + 76

D. Other Direct Costs (Testing Equipment) $24,606 $ 6,767 )17,833

E. Indi rev Costs (10% Overhead) $ 4,672 $ 4,720
.

48

Total/ $95,267 $72,233 \-- +23
'
034

(unencumbered)
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SUMMARY IND CONCLUSIONS

It should pee mentioned that this motorcycle training

project generated a great deal of interast.among departmental

employees and a number of persons outside of the Department

of Motor Vehicles.

When it was publicized, via a news,rdlease, that the

DepTfen-e of Motor Vehicles was planning a motorcycle training

program for its examiners, great numbers of emplones in various

job classifications, i.e., vehicle registration supervisors,

clerical personnel, driver improvement analysts, field office

managers, etc., and persons outside of the department, i.e.,

h 4phool drivei- education teachers, law enforcement

personnel, members of motorcycle clubs, associations, etc.,

expressed.a genuine desire to attend the motorcycle training

sessions as observers o ly. circumstances, there,

existed a very real possibility th'at the number'of observers

would outnumber the participants and thereby cause a serious

distraction to instructors and studenttie. So for this

reason, it became necessary 'fo-r the department to ascertain

that only the scheduled examining personnel and certain managers

designated to monitor the motorcycle training sessions be

admitted to the class. However, exc tions to-this rule were

made for members of -elle news media./ On at least two occasions,

the various training activities were filmed by television crews

sand aired on subsequent newscasts. Also, a number of local

newspapers reported on thest activ\itias.
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The two primary goals set forth in the traffic safety

project agreement have been largely accomplished. These

were: (l) to train the driver licensing personnel in

motorcycle safety and principles of operation, and (2) to

purchase and install appropriatNbtorcycle skill testing

equipment, i.e., /..-affic cones (pylons) and paint to

adequately lay put the skill course.

It should be recognized that individual field offices

throughout California vary from each other in physical

facilities, office layout and volume of.work. Therefore,

implementation of the skill testing equipment cannot in all

practicality be immediately, realized. Such factors as policy

decisiohs relative to securing the necessary labor to paint

stripe each skill test cou'rse, preparing procedural instructio"

for the examinIry peuonnel, etc., will necessarily require a

transition period before the skill test can be enhancea and

put into full operation state-wi A$ this writing, all

,
offices have received the traffic cones, but only about two-

thirds have begun utilizing them. Arrangements for completing

the line.(paint) striping has just recently begun and it is

estimated that this task will be completed by the end of this

year or the early part of 1975.
-\

,

To ensure that maximum uniformity is maintained in this

vital area Df motorcycle skill testing, the California De-

partmentsof Motor Vehicles adopted a basic skill test system
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that can be modified or tailored to fit, within reasonOple

limits, into the parking lot areas of nearly all its field

offices. There are, of course, a few field offices where -

space is totally inadequate, especially at small size offices

and most travel locations. For those field offices and travel

lolations that cannot implement the new skill test system, a

motorcycle skill test which requires no extra equipment and

no prescribed course will be administered. In the meantime,

the department is studying ways on how these individual office

) problems relative to motorcycle.skill testing can best be

remedied. A number of possibilities currently being explored

'are: (1) secure off-site area, (2) schedule tesis only at

certain times of the day and days of the week, and (3) refer

applicants to a neighboring office.

Except-for-light.rain.that_fell during-the_very_first

session at Long BeacA, California, weather conditions were

ideal throughout the entire project.

All the examining personnel showed great interest and

enthusiasm for this motorcycle training course. This was

especially true for the hands-on training phase where they

all had the opportunity to actually operate a motorcycle, most

for the first time. The fact that examiners knew very little

about motorcycle operation was obvious by the kinds of

questions they raised during both the classroom.and field

training sessions. Heretofore, many examiners did not know
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the rudiments of gear,shifting and other basic principles

involved in'the operation of motorcycles. Therefore, it is

obvious that this specfal training effort has served to

greatly enhance the abilities of examiners to more confidently

and knowledgeably evaluate an applicant's skill in operating

a motorcycle.

The content of the sixhourmotorcycle course of in.

struction, presented to the examining personnel during this
r

traffic safety project, has now been phased into the roguIer

curriculum of the Di-ivers License Examiner Training School

based at the Department o

Sacramento.

Motor Vehicles headquarters ln

4 3



RECOMMENDATIONS

A problem has surfaced relative to the new skill course

p"attern developed under this project, in admini6tering the

motorcycle skill test to those applicants who appear for the

test on modified motorcycles, e.g., choppers.

Experience has already indicated that a number of these

motorcycles have been modified to such an extent, that it is

very difficult (often impossible) to. manipulate these machines

through the skill course pattern. In addition to the obvious

problem of a longer wheel base, many of these vehicles appear

highly unstable and difficult to haiance; especially at low

speeds.

So, for the time being, the department will cOriduct a
On,

special skill test for applicants with modified motorcycles;

that is, if-, in the opinion of-the-examiner, a-particular

motorcycle is so altered that it cannot be sucCessfully

negotiated through the skill course by a reasonably competent

rider. The applicant will then be tested for essentially the

c
same maneuvers as the regular skill test, in an open area of

the office parking lot, without the use of special testing

equipment, i.e., traffic cones, etc.

It is therefore, strongly recommended that a study be

made in the near future, to examine the basic safety performance

of modified-motorcycles. It would appear to this writer, based

4 4
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c.
on empirical evidence, that a number of motorcycles*are being

so radically modified by their owners, that it may violate the

'best interests of vehicle safety.

4 5
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COURSE OUTLINE

DEPARTMENT OF MOTOR VEHICLES LICENSING PERSONNEL

MOTORCYCII TRAINING PROJECT

CLASSROOM OPERAIONS (3 Hours)

A. Call to Oi.der:

Introductions of Instructors
Course Objectivt
Explanation of ,Color Codine
Introduction to the Motorcycle and Statistics
PreTest
FILM: LAWS OF NATURE

Discussion

B. Introduction to the Motorcycle

1.- Fundamentals of controls
2. FILM: OPERATION OF CONTROLS
3. Discussion:

a. Clutch c. Front Brake e. Gear Pattern
b. Throttle d. Gear Shift Lever f. Rear Brake

4. Position on Motorcycle

a. Upright position, shoulder slope, elbows, head up,
knees in against gas tank.

_b. RIGHT FOOT: _

1. Arch of foot on i'oOtrest
2. Toe i" to 1" from gear shift lever
3. Foot horizontal to ground level.

C. Hazardous Riding Situations

Turning vehicles, approaching from 90 degree angle, backing
from driveways, driving near parking lane, car door openingr;
braking in curve; following another vehicle, passing on',

right, driving between traffic, night driving.

D. Emergency Situations:

Intersection pulloutt high speed, lane changing, rear wheel
skid, crest of hill, Passing, braking on slippery surface,
bridge grating, manhole covers,,painted lines.

E. Defensive Driving Techniques
Courtesy, plan ahead, see and be seen

F. FILM: "ATTITUDE-IN MOTION."

LUNCH
4 8
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'Course/Outline Continued

FIELD OPERATIONS (3 Hours):

A. Proper procedure for Starting the engine

1. Fuel 3.: Light 5.

2. Ignition 4. Starter .

(F I L S T).

Throttle

S.

B. Improper procedures(What to look,fOr)

I. F ilure to start motor 6. Didn't twist throttle
2. jKnow sequence in starting
3. Forgot ignition switch
4. Torgot fuel switch
5. Didn't kick.hard enough

C. Proper movement.procedure (CF/T/CF)

enough
7. Throttle wide open
8. Starting in gear
9. Couldn't find neutral

1., Clutch in
2. First gear
3. Thr9ttle (one-

fou7th tUrn)

4. Clutch out 5.
(slowly through
friction range)

41,

Feet on footrest

D. Impropq procedures

1. Grinds gears 7. Let clutch up to fast

2. Failed to depress clutch Jerky start
fullp 9. Kill engine

3. Ja0 hrOttle 10. Too low RPM
4. Hig# PM when engaging gears 11. Too fast a start
5. Staftwithone foot.on ground 12. Poor position on
6. Get'-feet up too soon motorcycle

E. Stopping procedures

1. Clutch in 2. Brake (front) 3.

F. Improper procedures

1. Failure to depress clutch 5.

2. Failure to retard throttle
3-. Squeezing too hard on front 6,

Ort*e /.
4. Using improper braking sequence

G. Obstacles

1. ,Straight line riding 6.

2. Accelerationand deceleration 7.
3. pse.engine compression 8.

4. 90 Degree turns 0.

5. 180 Degree turns 10.

Feet out

Not getting feet out
soon enough
Not stopping-smoothly--
Killing engine

Shifting up
Shifting down
Serpentine
360 Degree
Cone weave

H. Braking (Executed at 20 miles per hour)

I.

J.

2.

3.

Post-Test

Evaluations

turns

Rear brake only -4% Controlled rear wheel
Front brake only skid
Combination rear and front brake

COMPLETION AND ISSUANCE OF CERTIFICATES

ADJOURN

4 9
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:CALIFORNIA MOTORCYCLE TRAINING PROJECT

. Instructional Mater1al6

The printed materials'and films utilized during the six-
hour course.ot motorcycle instruction are.listed below.

HandboOks and. References

Student Workbook and Defensive Driver's Manual, Motorcycle
Supplement 1st Edition
. . . National Safety Council Driver Improvement Program

Wow to Ride a Mini Bike
. American Honda Motor Company, Inc.

Intelligent Motorcyclin by William Kaysing
. . . Parkhurst Publishing Company, Long Beach, California

California Vehicle Code Summary
.

California-Department ofMotor Vehicles

Motorcycle Facts
Sources: . . . National Safety Council, California Highway
Patrol,Motorcycle Industry Council, California Department
of Motor Vehicles

Films

Operation of Controls
American Honda Motor

Lawa of Nature ,

. . . American Honda Motor

Attitude in Motion
. . . Americ.an Honda Motor

Company, Inc.

CompanY, Inc.

Company, Inc.

5 0



MOTbRCYCLE FACTS

In 1972, 584T1.3%) of the natidn' 2 747 motorcyclist
fatalities oc urredein-California.

Motorcyclists represent over 8% of the killed or injured traffic
accident victims, but almost 12% of the traffic accident
fatalities.

Valid and reliable statistic's are n6t available on which to
calculate a_motorcycle mileage death rate, but an estimate
shows the 1971 California motorcycle mileage death rate to
have been 15.5 deaths per 100 million miles of travel compared
to 3.7 for all motor vehicles.

In 1972, the fatality-injury ratio in California was 1 our of
35 for motorcyclists compared to 1 out of 61 for motor vehicle
occupants.

In over 60% of the multi-vehicle fatal and injury accidents
involving a motorcycle, the non-motorcycle driver was at,fault.

Preliminary statistics from the Office of Traffic Safety StOy
of motorcyclists killed in traffic accidents in California
indicate about 50% did, not have motorpycle endorsement on
their license.

Motorcycle effectiveness studies indicate fatalities, par-
ticularly those resulting from head injuries, are decreased
when helmets are worn.

Approximately 25% of the motorcycfe drivers involved in
accidents in California wear he1mets4

MotOrcyclists with less than six months riding, .experience have
an accident rate double that of more experienoed riders.

Motorcycle Registration (not including off-road vehicles) in
California has increased almost 15% during the past three°years.

Daytime motorcycle headlight usage results in a dramatic, decrease
in involvement in accidents.

The visibility of the motorcyclist appears to be a major factor
in motorcycle vs. passenger car accidents. No only the motor-
/cycle's relative.size to the automobile, but the coloration of
the clothing the riders wear affects an automobile,driver's
awareness of the motorcyclist.

SOURCES: CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL, MOTORCYCLE INDUSTRY
COUNCIL, CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF MOTOR VEHICLES.

DISTRIBUTED BY: LONG BEACH CHAPTER 6F THE NATIONAL SAFETY
COUNCIL FOR DEPARTMENT OF MOTOR VEHICLES
TRAINING PROJECT.

4.3
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TYPES OF VEHICLES INVOLVED IN ACCIDENT'S

COMPLIMENTS OP

LONG BEACH SAFETY COUNCIL INC.
121 LINDEN AVENUE

LONG BEACH. CALIF. 90802
(ala) 438-1291

In 1972, motorcycles, motor scooters, .and motorized bicycles, which will be referred to simply as

motorcycles in the rest othis report, comprised 3.1 per cent of the total vehicle registrations:
These vehicles represented'1.2 pei cent Of the total:number of vehicles, in all motor-vehicle acci-

dents. Therefore, based on their percentage of total vehicles registered, motorcycles have good

'experience in the all accident picture. However, these vehicles represented 4.0 per cent of all,
vehicles involved in4liteL accidents.' Deeps of oyerators and passengers of motorcycles totalled,

2,700. The figureS4onthe numker of,Vehicles involved in accidents are shown in Table 1. Vehicle

registration and u146.1 faality figureS aA i'shown n.Table 2.

IC/,..,:" ..'
.

Passenger,carVAave the opposite experience Erom that of two-wheeled motor vehicles.
comprise447941..percent of the registered vehicles in 1972. They. represented 84.2 per

WeitVeil in all motor-vehie0accidents and 75.3 per cent of th9
!..O.A4wger cars were involved in more than their due share of tot

istrations; motorcYclei, in less. Passenger cars were involve

1 'accidents based on registrations; motorcycles in more.

vehicles
summa
vehi
of

-

Table 1

TYPES OF.MOTOR VEHICLES INVOLVED IN ACCIDENTS: 1972.

Passenger cars
cent of

I.ascidents.
ts based en
than

the

In

their share

Type of Ve)icle

All Tyr)/
ssenger cars.

ks
uck or truck tractor..

Tt:zic tractor and

, semi-trailer 3,700 5.2 440,000 1.5

Other truck combination 1.4 0.81,000 230,000

-Farm tractors, equipment 200 0.3 0.1 V22,000

Taxicabs ZOO 0.3 180,000 0.6 0.2

Busea, commerical 350 0.5 170,000 0.6 0.1

BuseT, school 150 0.2 45,000 0.2 0.3
-

Mdtor scooters, motor bikes. 200 0.3 23,000 0-.1
a 3.1 200

2,600 320,000 2,5004Motorcycles 3.7 1.1

1,5 340,000 1.1 ** 950

Sourc6: Based on reports from 16 state traffic authorities. Vehicle registrations based on data

from Federal Highway Administration and International Taxicab Association.
*Percentage figures are ba'sed on numbers of vehicles and do not reflect miles traveled or place of

travel, both of which affect accident experience.
/These vehicles are not included in total vehicle registrations; estimated number--4,500e000.

' +Includes fire equipment, ambulances, special vehicles, other. **Data not aVailable.

IlIn addition to these occupant fatalities, there were 10,700 pedestrian, 1,100 pedalcyclist/and

100 other deaths.

In Fatal Accidents In All Accidents-

Number 1 % Number 1 %

-.Fer_Cent of
Total Vehicle
Registrations*

70,900
54,400
12,700
8,000

100.0%

75.3
17.9
11.3

29,100,000
24,500,000
3,500,000
2,830,000

100.0%
84.2
12.0
9.7

100.0%
79.2
17.r
16.3

D.0.8

No. of
Occupant
Fatalities ,

/V
35,100
5,500

**

**
**

180

130
100

50

Taken from Accident Foote, 1973 edition.

MOTORCYCLE RIDER DEATHS INCREASE

Th r o£ motorcycles in the U. S. is continuing to rise sharply, as shown in the table below.

Compare h a 59 perc.p.pl,increase in all motor vehicles since 1961, motorcycle registrations

increased 536 .per

Deaths of motorcycle
succession, followed
is not known, but it has,been suggested by sote authorities that varying enforcement of helmet laws-

and changes in the laws, and lack of helmet legislation in some states, has had Ian unfavorable effect.

The mileage death rate for motorcycle riders in 1972 is estimated St about 17 (deaths per 100,d00,000

miles of motorcycle travel). Based on data collected by the Federal Highway Administration, the 1972

rate represents a decrease from the 1971 rate of 20'. The motorcycle mileage death rate of 17 cour

pares with the overall motor-vehicle death rate of 4.5 which includes pedestrian and non-ocdupant as

well as occupant deaths.

increased 16 per cent in 1972 over 1971. Thi increase, the.fourth in

ears of decreases in motorcycle rider deaths. The exact reason for this



Table 2

MOTORCYCLE* AND TOTAL MOTOR-VEHALE DATA, 1960-1972

Year

Vehicles Deaths

Motorcycles Total Motor-
Vehicles

Motorcycle°

Riders

All Mot. Veh.
Occu ants

No.

Yearly
% Change No.

-
Yearly

7/Change No.

Yearly
% tliange

Yearly ....

No. % Changer
1960 . 575,497 74,500,000 731 29,750

1961 . . 595,669 + 3.5 76,400,000 + 2.6 697 - 4.7° 29,850 + 0.3

1962 . . . 660,400 +10.9 79,700,000 + 4.3 759 + 8.9 32,300 + 0.2

1963 . 786,318 +19.1 83,500,000 + 4.8 882 +16.2 34,700. + 7.4

1964 . . . 9414,763 +25.2 87,300,000 + 4.6 1,118 +26.8 , ,900 + 9.2

1965 . . . 1,/81,956 +40.3 91,800,000 + 5.2 1,515 +35.5, 39,45O + 4.1

1966 . . . 1,752,801 +26.8' 95,900,000 -4- 4.5 2,043 +34.9 42,800 + 8.5

1967 . . . 1,953,022 +11.4 98,900,000 + 3.1 1,971 - 3.5 42,700 - 0.2

1968 . . . 2,100,547 + 7.6 103,100,000 + 4.2 1,900 44,100 + 3.3

1969 . . 2,315,916 +10.3 107,700,000 + 4.5 10,960 + 3.2 45,200 + 2.5

1970 . . . 2,814,730 421.5 111,200,000 + 3.2 2,330 +18.9 43,500 - 3.8

1971 . . . 3,345,179 418.8 116,300,000 + 4.6 2,410 + 3.4 41,200 - 0.7

1972 . . 3,787.000 +13.2 121.400.000 +4.4 2,700 +16.2 44.700 + 3.5

Source: Vehicles--Federal Highway Administration; Motorcycle rider deaths, 1960-1967--National

Center for Health Statistics; Motorcycle rider deaths, 1968-1972, and motor-vehicle occupant deaths--

National Safety Council.
*Includes motor scooter, motorized bicycle, and motorized tricycle.

Taken from Accident Facts, 1973 edition.

SEVERITY OF MOTORCYCLE ACCIDENTS
, -

When a muitorcyclist is involved in an accident, his chances of being injured or killed are gl:eater than

if he were riding in a vehicle which afforded more protection. Nationally, for all 'types of vehicles,

8.5 per cent of the accidents involved death or injury. State atudiee-have shown that the following

percentage of all accidents involving motorcycles resulted in death or injury: Kentucky in 1969,

about 88 per cent, 93 per cent in 1970; Kansas, 88.6 per cent in 1966 and 82.4 per cent in 1969;,North

Carolina 90.3 per cent in 1966-1967.
. . _

Illinois data for the period of 1966 through1970 revealed that motorcycles'Were involved in fatal and

injury producting accidents 3 times more often than were passenger cars (passenger cars were involved

in considerably more property damage accidents, proportionately, than motorcycles were, however).

Injuries sustAined by motorcyclists involved in accidents tend to be more severe than

in accidents involving other types of vehicles, according to New York State studies.

most severe type of injury was suffered by 23 per cent of those injured in motorcycle

pared to 11 per cent of the persons injured in all vehicle accidents. New Jersey had

experience with motorcyclists having serious injuries twice as often, percentage-wise,

of all vehicles.

those to people
For example, the
accidents, com-
6ii4lar

occupants

The actual number of motorcyclists injured annually is not known. However, for 1972, the total is

indicated to have been somewhat more than 300,000, including both mdnor and severe injuries.

TYFES OF MOTORCYCLE ACCIDENTS

Collision witi another motor vehicle is the predominant type.of'motorcycle accident. This type of

accident as alkercentage of all motorcycle accidents has ranged from 58 per cent in Kentucky to 82

per cent in Illinois.

In collisions with other vehicles, the motorcyclist is not always to blame. Many people have observed

that drivers of larger vehicles do not always realize that motorcy specially motor scooters and

motor bicycles, are also motor vehicleb and should be treated as such. In most cases, automobile

- 45



drivers claim they did not see a motorcyclist .in time to avoid an accident. The University of North

Carolina Highway Safety Research Center reports that in collisions between motorcycles and automobiles,
the automobile driver is more frequently guilty of a traffic violation. .For example, Johnson reports
that in motorcycle--oEher motor vehicle accidents, motorists were most pften at fault when one

-.vehicle cut off another.

.. `
.

Non-collision ;accidents are next in importance, The California Motorcycle Study showed no appreciable
differenCe between the percentage of motorcycle accidents.involving running off, the road and the non-
motorcycle experience for the same situation; relatively speaking, however, motorcycles overturned in
the road much more often than did other vehicles. This latter point was noticed in other state

reports`also. ,Motorcycles are involved in few pedesfrian accidents.

DIRECTIONAL:ANALYSIS

The directional analysis of motorcycle-other vehicle collisions in New York revealed that 661 per cent

of the accidents (133 of 200 stUdied) involved motorcycle collisions with passenaer cars or trucks.
Of t,ipe'twci-vehicle collisions, 66 per cent (87 accidents) were in right-angle collisions at inter-
sections, parking lot entrances or driveways.

California reported that 58 per cent of the two-vehicle intersection accidents involving motorcycles'
were angle collisions. Motorcycles were involved in relatively fewer angle accidents and more
opposite direction-one turn, one straight-accidents than non-motorcycles were. In two-vehicle 'non-

intersection accidents, motorcycles were involved in a much higher proportion of accidents in-which
one vehicle was entering or leaving an alley, driveway, or similar way than non-motorcycles were;

percentage-wise, Motorcycles were involved in only half as many one-car parked or stopped accidents
as non-motorcycles were.

CONTRIBUTING CIRCUMSTANCES

Due to different categories of possible contributing circumstances to motorcycle accidents, a complete
comparison between the state reports is not feasible: In the total motorcycle accident experience,

Wisconsin and Kentucky listed "speed too fast" as the_prinCipal circumstance. "Failure to yield

right of way" was the most often reported circumstance in Michigan, Illinois, and Kansas. In fatal

accidents, these same studies all listed "speed too fast" as the most frequent circumstance.

For drivers of all vehicle's, failure to yield right of way was the chief type of. -improper driving in
all accidents; in fatal accidents, it was speed too fast.

Speed. Although not specifically mentioned in all state reports, speed usually included speed too
fast for conditions. Two states, Vermont and Washington, supplied information on the speed'of the
motorcycle at the time of the accident. In both studies the speed range most often recorded was

21 m.p.h. to 30 m.p.h. The Washington study indicated that standard size motorcyclka tended to be
involved in accidents at a somewhat higher speed than lightweight motorcycles were. California
reported that 89 per cent of the motorcycle accidents in that state occurred at speeda of 40 m.p.h
or under compared to about 77 per cent for other vehicles.

,TIME AND DAY OF WEEK AND MONTH

Motorcycle accidents occur most frequently between 4 p.m. and 6 p.m., according to almost- all state
studjes. These are also the hours duringwhich all motor-vehicle accidents occur most often.
Motorcycle accidents also frequently occu between 3:00 and 4:00 in the afternoon, sod 600 and 7:00
in the evening.

The studies indicate Saturday to be the worst day of the week for motorcycle accidents. Again, this

is also the worst day for all vehicle accidents. No general statement can be made regarding which
day has the fewest accidents involving motorcycle& since the studies vary, showing every week day
except Friday for any one state.

It is no surprise that the summer. months--June, July, and Augost--have the most.motorcycle accidents
.as these are the months that motorcycles are most used.

.ROADS AND WEATHER

The majority of motorcycle accidents (84 to 96 per cent) bccur on dry roads. This might be expected

since mototcycles al-e not driven much on wet oricy roads. New York showed that most of the motorcycle

accidents in that state occurred on level roads with no traffic control devices present. Accidents ,

happened, with equal frequency at intersections and between intersections.

5 4
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'California also showed a majority of moeorcycle accidents occurred on eight, level roads, however

: the percentage of such accidents was somewhat less than that shown for motorcycles. California

likewise listed no traffic controls present in the majority of motorcycl accidents.

DefectiVe road conditions, such.as holes or loose materials on the road surface, were reported in

about,58 per cent of the motorcycle accidents compared to 18 per cent of non-motorcycle accidents in

California. There are some indicattons fram a few other states that California's experience is not

unusual.

A majority of the accidents take place during daylight hours.

AGE, SEX,'RESI16CE OF OPERATOR

All studies, except New York's, show that a majority of motorcycle operators involved in accidents are

young--under 25 years of age. Most of the other studies show from 42 to 66 per cent of the motor-

cyclists in accidents are under 29 years of age.

In excess of 90 per cent of the motorcycle operators were males. However, limited information

indicates that abbut 15 to 20 per cent of the people killed or injured were female. This would

indicate, then, many of the females injured werelpassengers on the maChines.

The Verment study reported that the motorcycle operator was within five miles of his residence when

involved in an accident in 64 per cent of the cases; within 15.miles in 79 per cent. Other state

studies dndicate motorcyclists to be local residents in more than three-fourths of the accidents.

PASSENGERS

Limited information,is available on whether the person injured was an operator or passenger.

"Pas,sengers appear to figure more heavily in single vehicle aCcidents than in multivehicle accidents,"

according to the'UniVeraity offiorth Carolina Highway Safety Research Center. The study also

indicated the presence of passengers in 60 per cent of the accidenta associated with blowouts

(possibly due to the additional weight).

EXPERIENCE OF OPERATOR. A

Limited information ls available on the cycling eXperience of motorcyclists involved in accidents. /t

can be surmised, hOwever, that moat motorcyclista involved in accidents have not had much riding

experience since cycling 'has increased_greatly in recent years and the average age of motorcyclists is

yOung. A survey of 123 patients at the Methodist Hospital in St. Louis Park, Minnesota, and at the

Hennepin County General Mospital, Minneapolis, revealeithat 20 per cent.were using the motorcycle for

only the first or second time. The Vermont study repoed 21 per cent of the operators had.driver's

licenses for less than one year. Califoraia0 iotorcycfre report showed that four times as many motor-

'cycle accidents than non-motorcycle accident's involved drivers with less than one yeae.e driving

experience.

The Minnesota hospital study mentioned above reported that,70 per cent of the injured had either renfed

or borrowed the motorcycle. A study by the Minneapolis Police Department showed similar results. The

Washington State study 01 1965-1966 showed that 29 per cent of 'the cyclists involved.in fatal accidents

did not own the motorcycle which they were riding. While there 4ks a rather wide variation in the

percentage of motorcycles which were borrowed in accidents, these Ind a couple of other studies

indicate that the figure cs well i excess of 20 per cent. This would imply that many Motorcycle

accident victims were not regular motorcycleoperators or passengers and/or had mishaps earlrin their

cycling experience.

Borrowers of motorcycles were involVed in about 23 per cent of the reported motorcycle accidents in

.North Carolina while they drove approximately two per cent:of the total annual motorcycle mileage,

.
according to the University of North Carolina Highway Safety Research. Center.

Training in the proper operation of a motorcycle is an importantiespect directly or indirectly

involved in most of the above paragraphs. A study of motorcycle accident victims in the Charlottes-

ville, Virginia area showed that 72 Oer cent of the operators had received no instruction in

operating motorcycles. One of the three cited major contributing factors in injury-producing accidents

involving students at the University 'of North Carolina, Chapel Hill'was '1lack of knowledge of the

operation of the vehicle on the part of the owners and borrowers, reliting particularly to turning,

stopping, and riding properly in traffic," according to the specially4onducted research report on

injuries arising from motorcycle acsidents. The Johnson study claims motorcyclists' inexperience

and inappropriate use of their vehicle controls while riding figured highly as factors contributing

to motOrcycle accidents.

44.1
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The uthors of "The California Motorcycle Study" cogeyitly state the following in their Conclusion,
"In the present writers' espimation, the most important finding of this study concerns the role of
age and experience in motordycle accidents and traffic convictions. Both the regression and -chi-square
analyses suggest that lack of skill or inexperience are more important factors in motorcycle accidents
than in non-motorcycie accidents. Since level of skill is a partial function of vehicle familiarity,
training, and licensing, more effort in these areas is indicated...the data indicates that a person who
can drive a car safely may not always be able to dfive a motorcykle safely. Consequently, serious
consideration should be given towafd insuring that persons not be authorized to drive motorcycles
unless 'they possess the requisite skill."

PART OF BODY INJURED

All studies show that the parts of a motorcyclist's body most often injured are the head, arm, and leg.
nternal injuries and multiple injuries also commonly occur however. The most serious type injury is
that occurring to the head.. An Illinois study revealed that two-thirds of the motorcyclists killed

that state suffered skull. fractures'. This type of injury predominated over any other type.
Similarly, almost two-thirdS of the motorcyclistb killed in Wasqington State died from injurie§ to the
head or skull. A report of the Office of the Chief Medical Examiner-Coroner of Los Angeles County,
California stated, "Motorcycle accident fatalities,are characterized by a high proportion of head

MAKE.AND WEIGHT OF MOTORCYCLE

A statement regarding the accident experience and relative safety of different brands of motorcycles
cannot be made at this time. Little information is available on this subject and the information is
inconclusive.

°An Oregon study Commented on the relationship between motorcycle veight and accident severity. The
report sta.ted, "there was a tendencYfor higher per cents of personal injury acCidents as ,the weights
of the vehicles decreased."

Available statistics indicas.e t'lat operators of .:ghtweight motorcycles, motor scooters, and motorized
bicycles are somewhat younger than operators of st:indard motorcycles. There is also reason to believe
these operators have less dr-.ving experience i..an o;,,erators of the larger machineS.

MOTOR SCOOTER ACCIDENTS

A National Safety Council sz.ady of 1958 fatal motor s::.aoter accidents showed that 35 per centOf the
victims were under 16 years :f age altkaugh not all wExe drivers. Sixty per centiof the vcms were
onder;2l years of age.--,IZIe m:otor scootr study revealed other facts similar to those presepted in
this report.

MOTORCYCLE LEGISLATION

The high likelihood of death or injury to a motorcycle rider who is involved in an accident has
prompted many states to take action to protect the cyclist. Nearly all states require motorcycle

riders to wear safety helmets. More than half the states require a special license for motorcycle
operation, periodic motorcycle safety inspection, and eye protection. One-fifth of the states

require the use of headlight at all times.

SAFE MOTOR7YCLE OPERATION

Several basic points of safe motorcycle operation are clear.

1. Because.drivers of other motor vehicles are often guilty of pyecipitating accidents dhrough their
failure to see a motorcyclist, good motorcycle riders should alw4a imagine themselves to be "invisible"
to ether members of the traffic mileau. A rider who constantly thinks of himself and his machine as
being'"invisible" will never put himself into a position where his safety is dependent on the driving
performance of'another motorist.. He will also understand the necessity to take steps to make himself
more visible, such as riding with his headlight on at all times, wearing brightly-coloredreflective
clothing, and,riding in the left wheel track areas of the traffic lane. The recognition of his own

invisibility and the llabit of constant alertness is especially important to the motorcyclist at
intersections, iriveways, and alleywayswhere many car-motorcycle accidents occur.

56
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2. The cyclist should maintain a speed safe for his driving conditions and also within his own
-capabilities. Proper adjustment to driving conditionsespecially weather and road conditions--is of
special importance since the motorcycle's de:;ign makes it extremely vulnerable to slippery or rough
surfaces. Thil; vulnerability is evidenced by the large proportion of/single-vehicle collisions
involving motorcycles.

3. Before a cyclist can effectively adapt to adverse riding conditions, he must be familiar with his
machine, know proper riding techniques, and be able to respond'to various hazards with a-high level
of skill. For example, the motorcyclist should know how to brake safely on both dr .. od wet surfaces,
applying the rear brake slightly ahead of the front brake and applying the front br:ke me-.-e heavily.
when the pavement is dry. However, he should be aware of the danger of skidding caL, ,ed locking
the front wheel on a slippery or rough road surface.

4. The rider should recognize the value of protective applel.

Protective headgear i. effective in reducing motorcycle fatalities.. For example, motorcycle
fatalities dropped 49 per cent in Washington State following the requirement that motorcycle riders
wear protective helmets. The number of motorcycle riders suffering fatal head injuries was reduced
61 per cent. In Michigan, deaths of motorcycle riders showed a continual increase from 1964 through
1968 with the exception of 1967, the year Michigan had-a helmet law in effect.

A U. S. Department of Transportation study showed that for the years 1967-1970, that states with
helmet laws had a consistently lower fatal accident rate (the number of fatal accidents per 10,000
registered motorcycles) than did states without a helmet law. The average difference was 1.4 fatal
accidents (per 10,000 motorcycles) less for the helmet-law states. It is felt that the difference
could well have been greater if all states with helmet laws had equally enforced such statutes.

The British have done a number of studies on protective headgear. Without exception thenhave found
that safety helmets havy considerably reduced the risk of injury to the covered parts of Ehe head,
lessened- the severity olinjury when it did occur, and, of course, also markedly reduced the
incidcnce of death.

Proectfve headear can further identify the wearer a a mdtorcyclist. The distinctive color and
shape of the protective headgear may draw greater ate,ention to the presence of the cyclist by other
road IlUrA;

Other protective apparel suoh as face i:hields and eye protection, in4uding bubbles and flat shields,
goggles, safety ,unglasses, and windshields,:can prevent injury and possible loss of control resulting
from being struck by airborne objects Motoryclists .should also wear.boots, gloves, sturdy jackets
and pants (prefetat2ly jeather) to protect against abrasions in. case Of-A spill; for example, an
equestrian would not mount a horse dressed in shorts and sandals. An improperly dressed motorcyclist
is increasing his chances of serious injury.

WIC MMTORCYCLE SUPPLEMENT

In iddition to these safety pointers, manY others are covered in'detail in the National Safety
Council's DDC Motorcycle Supplement. The Motorcycle Supplement is a two-hour course making use of
lectures, discussions, slide presentations, and outside readings. The course covers such topics
as knowing: your bike, how to check out a used bike, physical laws and fundamentals of.riding, how
to adapt to.hazardous light, weather, road, traffic, vehicle and driver conditions, group riding,
vehicle mwintenance, how to carry passengers and parcels, how to park and prevent motorcycle theft.
Precautions on when to lend your motorcycle to someone else are included.

The course is designed both to teach the beginning rider the basic principles of safe motorcycle
operation,'to provide the experienced rider with a comprehensive review of motorcycle safety. The
course as available from selected state and local safety councils and other cooperating aEiencies
which 6ffer the National Safety Council's Defensive Driving Course. Contact your local safety
council, or the National Safety Council, for details.

5 7
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_L
The four photos on
this page show what
happened during one
examiner's first
attempt to ride a
motorcycle.
(Photos - Courtesy
of Sacramento
Union)
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA

DEPARTMENT OF MOTOR VEHICLES

DIVISION OF-FIELD OFFICE OPERATION

SPECIFICATIONS

FOR

7 INCH FLUORESCENT PLASTIC TRAFFIC CONES,

I SCOPE

This specification covers 7" plastic traffic cones
used to provide fluorescellt daytime dblineation.

II DESCRIPTION

A. Materials: The conical section of-thelsraffiC:.,.'
cones Shall be composed cif a polyvinyl:ohl8ridei'
compound.; and shall be fabricated of an Inpor'.

and outer layer fused into on,0 piece. Ths;bape, :;"-

shall be compoped of high deriaity Weights& :

polyvinyl chl4tide.Or 1.116140.rubbet
gravity not 3:°e-sthah 1.5. :A

Coltrl, Thelayer of'the conidal section
*: 7-shall be (wi.pih'r'e401-.onablelim4,e)
*flu6résdant red-orange.

I 4 '

(

C o Dimerwioris Height a.plarctrgimait2e 7'

.

eight ep
BaSe (app.

rOxim*e& 1* lkS..
imap..0": 8" AO"

.

N
° ,

? ,
1.

IT.,,,TB'TIFbAltIo14 ,.,

' *CALIF. . DMV"-shill
.

.

T.

A

pladed v ica4k pri:oneAid(
athe conical: sect*n:Of thtly7 neW'con4094fone-half (*
1116h letters. Tfi"Onethad4:applicatipOha3.1 i'oduce

4 4a8ilTreadpfTIPTPAterii'lOtering that can ot
rezibvecI ..withoutJlamggitgi.the cone. . 2:

, , -



STATE OF CALIFORNIA

DEPARTMENT OF MOTOR VEHICLES

DIVISION OF.FIELD OFFICE OPERATION

SPECIFICATIONS

FOR

WHITE TRAFFIC LINE PAINT

I. GENERAL PROVISIONS

All readymixed paints must be of a consistency suitable
for use on pavements and curbings either asphaltic or
Portland cement type. ,

II. APPLICABLE SPECIFICATIONS

A. Federal Specifications; latest revision.

B. Federal Test Method Standard No. 141; latest revision.

C. California State Specifications No. 731-80-95.

III. PACKAGING

The paint shall be furnished in 1 gallon containers.

All shipping containers must comply with the Department
of-Transportation Code of Federal Regulations, Hazardous
Materials Regulations Board, reference 49CFR.

A11j. containers of paint shall be labeled showing the
ex ct title .of the specification, state specification
nijmber, manufacturer's name, date of manufacture, state
1 t number and manufacturc-'s batch number.

6 1



7

enir ement

enlar ement

Specifications
Motorcycle Skill Course #1

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
DEPARTMENT OF MOTOR VEHICLES

10 Overall Space Requirements
Area:35' x 90'

0

6 2

Legend

0 Traffic Cones
Height 7"
Base 8" x 8"
Weight 1 1/4 lb.

Painted Lines
Width 4"

Note: Distance between traffic
cones measured from
center" of each cone.

-547



Specifications
ALTERNATE

Motorcycle Skill,Course #2

Note: Linear measurements for
this alternate skill
course are exactly
proportionate to Skill
Course #1

Legend

0 Traffic Cones

Painted Lines

Overall Space Requirements
Area: 35' x 70'

6 3
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Administering the
Skill Test (Step #1)

(Serpentine Ride & Circle Ride)

Instructions to Applicant:

"Weave through row of t2affic
.cones; -ride once around the
circle and return by weaving
once again through row of
traffic cones."

WC tracking path

START

/
/ 0
I /

/

/
1/4,

N

0 1
I /

/
1 0 1
A. /

./
/
1 0 I

64

NOTE: Applicant should
be able to execute cone
weaves without swing-17i
-77-17ride and cross over
the lines parallel to
his direction of travel.

During the Circle Ride,
the front wheel of the
cycle must stay within
the two foot wide
tracking pqth. The rear
wheel may eross over-77
inside line of the circle (
but must not strike the
traffic cones.

END

56



Administering the
Skill Test (Step #2)

(Slow Ride and Circle Ride)

Instructions to Applic9 ant:

"Ride slowly (2 to 3 mph)
betwe-en the straight
parallel lines; ,ride once
around the circle (opposite
direction from first cp-cle
ride) and return on a slow
ride between opposite set
of parallel lines.

M/C tracking path

START

0.

0
35

NOTE: Applicant should be
able to execute sljow ride
withdut crossing Over either
line set one fodt apart.

Performance standard during
Circle Ride is the same as
described in Step #1.

- 57 -
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CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF MOTU VEHlat5

MOTORCYCLE TRAINING PROJECT

BREAKDOWN OF TRAINING SCHEDULE

umber of Participants Trained by Location

Total Number

Long Beach ., San San
Parti-

Bakers-

Date City College Diego,

Sacra-

Bernardino Field Oakland mento . IhLing. Sessions ,cipants,

Mar 30 40

1 40

Apr 6 39 25
2 64

/, 1

Apr 20 42 26
2 68

,Apr 27 38 3C,' ,

2 68

A

May 4 36 '35
2 71

/
.

May 11 33
40

2 73

May 18 37
40

2 77

May 25
41 1 41 ,

Jun 1 4 I

42 47
2 89

Jun 8
37 42 2 79

,

Jun15

Number trained participants by job title

100 - Manager I

67
143 -.Motor Vehicle Representative

459 - Drivers License,Examiner

\C) 702 Total

1, 32

Grand Total Sessions 19

(11 Saturdays)

Grand Total Participants 702

68



STATE OF CALIFORNIA

DEPARTMENT OF MOTOR VEHICLES

MOTORCYCLE TRAINING PROJECT

Redding

MAP OF TRAINING LOCATIONS .

Sacramento

Oakland

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

Bakersfield DMV
3120 "F" Street

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA

Redding DMV
2135 Akard Avenue

Sacramepto DMV
2415 First Av

Oakland DMV
5300 Claremont Avenue

40

Bakersfield

San Bernardino DMV
1310 North Watermar.1 Avenue San Bernardino

Long Beach Citty C011ege (BTC)
1301 East Pacific Coast Highway

San Diego DMV
3960 Normal-Street'

-6o-
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San Diego
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Motorcycle Skill Tests Administered During Base Year 1 May 73 thru 30 Apr 74

District 1

42
104

.323
41
36
55

149
570
29
60
84

DistriCt 5

Alturas 168 Arvin
'Crescent City 1623 Bakersfield
Eureka 139 Bishop
Fall River Mills 128 Delano
Garberville 967 Hanford
Mount Shasta 470 Porterville
Red Bluff 458 Ridgecrest
Redding 165 Shafter
Tulelake 301 Taft
Weaverville 220 Tulare
Yreka 474 Visalia

(--

District 2

307 Auburn
608 Chico
78 Colusa

233 Grass Valley
77 Orland

. 354 Oroville
63 Quincy

910 Roseville
103 Susanville
114 Truckee
50 Willows

828 Yuba City
" 3,725

District 3
--
2428 Carmichael
836 Fairfield
168 Jackson
539 Lodi
254. Placerville
1709 Sacramento

76 San Andreas
232 Sonora
177 South Lake Tahoe
915 Stockton
568 Vallejo
388 Woodland

8429a_---

District 4

104 Coalinga
. 1878 Fresno

94 Los Banos
208 Madera
330 Manteca
43 MaripoSa
734 Merced

1183 Modesto
411 Reedley

, 159 Tracy
Turlock

5504.

5,113

' District

1284. Corte Madera
1200 Daly City
103 Fort Bragg
250 Lakeport
438 Napa
583 Petaluma

1067 Redwood City
1448 San Francisco
1076 San Mateo
983 Santa Rosa
245 Ukiah

1'14=

Distrpt 7

1012 Alameda
1110 El Cerrito
1521 Fremont
1888 Hayward

1 646 Livermore-
376 Martinez
1092 Oakland
684 Oakland-Coliseum.
654 Pittsburg
1137,4alnut Creek

10,120mmo
District 8

190 Gilroy
72 Hdllister
68 King City

1435 Los Gatos
2171 Mountain View
618 Salinas
1756 San Jose
1777 Santa Clara
710 Santa Cruz
901. Seaside
214 Watsonville

9212

- 62-

7 1

District

1106* Lancaster
691 Lompoc
580 Newhall
909 Oxnard
188 Paso Robles

1376 San Fernando
745 San Luis Obispo

19345 Santa Barbara
458 Santa Maria ,

247 Santa Paula
1296 Thousand Oaks
2336 Van Nuys
772 Ventura
2487 Winnetka.,

14 536

District 10

1186 Culver City
2085 Glendale
1208 Hollywood
1144* Santa Monica

.2.1612

District 11

-674 Compton
2037 Hawthorne
979 Inglewood
2198 Long Beach
724 San Pedro

1923 Torrance

District 12

297 Barstow
712 Fontana
40 Needles

2693 Pasadena
1673 Pomona
690 Redlands
1125 San Bernardino
407 Twentynine Palms
1602 Upland
514 Victorville

3051 West Covina
12,804======

District 13

3326 Anaheim
2977 Bellflower
1165 Bell Gardens
1888 Costa Mesa
547 Hemet

1690 Riverside°
761 San Clemente



Motorcycle Skill Tests Administered (Continued)

District 13(Cont'd) District 3 District 12

2944 Santa Ana 162 Davis 22 Avalon
3295 Westminster 13 Dixon 34 Big Bear
2558 Whittier 72 Folsom

21,151 25 Rio Vis
14 Bridgeport District 13

. District 14 0 Markleeville
286 262 corona

149 Banning 262°
129 Blythe District 4
145 Brawley District 14

2671 Chula Vista 14 Firebaugh
281 El Centro 29 Sanger

(---
17 Winterhaven

1319 Escondido 33 Selma 17
345 Indio

. 47 Oakhurst
2968 La Mesa 15 Chowchilla
1438 Oceanside 33 Dos Palos
306 Palm Springs 36 Newman

42-57 San Diego 104 Oakdale
14 008 42 Patterson

53 Total Field Office -Grade 5

481 Los Angeles
District 5

131,3g7

1425 Montebello
1 906

30 Corcoran
0 Death Valley Total Travel Crew Service

TRAVEL CREW SERVICE
42 Kernville
10 Lone Pine 1,657

3 Shoshone
1 Furnace Creek GRAND TOTAL - DIVISION

District 1 86
133,054

113 Arcata
11 Ferndale District b
25 Fortuna
12 Hoopa 7 Half Moon Bay
16 Scotia 19 Calistoga
0 Willow Creek 23 Cloverdale

Burney 41 Healdsburg
6 Dorris 19 Saint Helena

19 Hayfork 70 Sonoma
6 Happy Camp. 4 -Boonville

.216 13 Covelo
17 Point Arena

District 2 44 Willits

1

4
Corning
Paradise

257

18 Chester District 9
5 Downieville

12 Greenville 34 Mojave
14 Herlong 0 Men's Colony
5 Loyalton 5 Pismo Beach

13 Portola 13 Solvang
7-2

- 63 -
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MOTIRCYCLE TRAINING PROJECT.

: 7 t PRE-TEST 2:J, it, ,I.

:e

C .

1. ..Toa#1.v4te the,
,- 4gitis.-L1*y:,

* 4-.,the-r4Sr,Urake !7
'13. .tlike front,brake ,

, -
. .

c:Hthe front- an ,reat sbrak'es4imui:ltanedUOiy
' d." .thq.brake 1=i t,..sw tch. -....,. '',%-

, 4 ,.' '.,'"x.:,.

2. In. normal cityi ri ing, a. motorcycIel i'
the foaiowing as..c.40Sb.to right.

-

';'' °
a. railroad tracks

,r.b.. painted CrossWaIicrlir0.s. tA
P.:: manholf :cdtres Y

* d. all of, the abov6-

ake..light '.o n .most

:

m6torCycles,'14e6Perab
, )

t,..Responsd
Distribttion

A .

3. When a motorcycle rider leans the-
would most likely.'be:

a. turning to the left .

* b. ridinck on a slippery road
c. turning to the right
d. making a "U" turn

e ss iItle as potsibler he
.

;

.1

4. By leaning in the direction of a high speed turn, a motorcycle rider
will:

* a. minimize the force of inertia
b. extend his leg to the inside of the turn
c. decrease his control in the turn
d. make stopping easier

4Nfi
5. On a multiple lane highway when all lanes are occuPied by vehicles

stopped 0,head of you it is best to:
A

a. pass on the right
b. pass on the left

* c. remain in the line behind one lane of vehicles
d. ride on the painted line between cars

24
625
,25

. 28

590
40
62
10

9
44

604
45

6. Testing an applicant's ability to maintain balance on a motorcycle
is best accomplished at speeds of:

a. 4 to 5 MPH 214
b. 6 to 10 MPH 166
c. over 25 MPH 20

* d. 2 to 3 MPH 302

7. Down shifting of the gears is recommended when the motorcycle is:

a. stopping under normal conditions 118
b. starting up a steep 28
c. riding into sand, gravel, or mud 58

* d. all of the above 498

* -Ind-icates correct answdr

- 65 -
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Respqnse
Distribution

8... When making a normal stop, the motorcyclist should:

a. apply both the front and rear brakes at the same time 264
b. *apply the front brake first because it has better stoping power 61

* c. apply the rear brake slightly before the front 344
d. extend both legs out from the motorcycle to provide balance when

stop is complete 33

9. Generally, a novice motorcyclist will have the most difficulty in
negotiating a tight circlt:

a. to the left 181

* b. to the right 274

c. both left and right 242

d. none of the above ,0

10. If brakes are applied in a turn, to help avoid the tendency to skid,

you should:

a. Use the front brake because of greater stopping power 72

b. apply hard pressure on the rear brake only 41

c. turn away from the direction of the skid 84

* d. None of the above is correct 505

11. The proper following distance on a motorcycle should be:

a. keep one motorcycle length for every 10 mph 201

* b. use the two second rule 113

c. space cushion only needed above 50 mph 8

d. none of the above is correct 380

12. California law requires that every motorcycle be equiTed witn:

a. windshield 10

* b. rear view mirror 583

c. spark arrester 100'

d. crash bars 9

13. On a motorcycle:

a. the foot brake pedal activates the front wheel brake 37
,

* b. the foot brake pedal activates the rear wheel brake only 583

c. both the front and rear brake is operated by the same pedal 24

d. the hand brake lever contrbls both brakes 58

14. Tires designed for offroad use are,considered safe for highway
use because of:

.. ,

a. better traction for braking,4,
b. better traction in turns 87

c. more surface contact with the road 118

* d. none of the above 429

15. Statistics show that most motorcycle accidents occur: ,

a. on freeways 16

b. in the middle of the block 29

c. with vehicles backing out'of driveways 25

* d. at intersections 632

* Indicates correct answer
'7 5
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MOTORCYCLE TRAINING PROJECT

POSTTEST

1. When approaching from behind two lanes of vehicles stopped at

a traffic signal, you should:

* a. stop behind the last car in either lane

b. pass on the right
c. pass on the left
d. pass between the two lanes of cars

2. California law requires that every motorcycle be equipped with.:

a. crash bars
b. windshield

* c. muffler
d. spark arrester

Response
Distribution

667
6

15
14

2
25
646
29

3. When stopping under normal conditions, you should:

* a. apply both front and rear brakes, the rear brake slightly
before the front 625

b. apply rear brake only 14

c. apply front brake only 'd,
21

d. change to lower gear and use rear brake only 42

4. If brakes are apielied in turn, the tendency to skid will be:

* a. increased
b. decreased
c. inealeased on wet,surfaces4nly
d. not affected '
On a motorcycle:

a. the rear wheel brake has the greater stopping power

* b. the front wheel brake has the greater stopping power

c. both brakes have equal stopping power
d. none of the above.is correct

6. For most beginning motorcycle riders, negotiating a tight circle
to.the left is more difficult than to the right:

a. true
* b. false

7. Proper following distances are more important for motorcycles than

for autos because:

555
29

109
9

22..

70
632

a. motorcycles cannot stop as quickly 47

b. vision is more restricted 53

* c. in a sudden stop, it is possible to overbrake and lose control 597

d. less attention is required to operate a motorcycle 5

8. Offtheroad tires are less safe than road tires when a machine is
being used on the highway because:

a. the area of tread on the road surface is less 154

b. traction for turns is less 21

c. traction for braking is less 28
* d. all of the above 499

* Indicates correct answer
7
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Response
Distribution

9. As you areslowing down for a stop, you should:

a. shift to neutral 32
* b. shift to lower gears 590

c. shift to higher gears 37
d. put your foot down 43

10. Often, a beginning motorcycle rider will experience more difficulty
in balancing his cycle at slower speeds rather than higher speeds.

* a. true 681
b. false 21

11. A skillful rider in making a highspeed turn wi71]._

a. keep his body erect , 26
* b. lean in the direction of 'the turn 653

C. lean opposite to the turn 19
d. extend his leg to the inside of the turn 4

12. When riding on slippery roads you,should:

a. lean the cycle as little as possible
b. use the front brake carefully
c. slow down

* d. all of the above

13. *On nearly all makes and models of motorcycles, the brake light
activated by applying either the front or rear brake.

a. true
* b. false

14. Which of the following diagrams shows the safest *ay to cross
railroad tracks:

44
5

49
604

346
356

a. - 569.
b. - 133

15. Most motorcycle accidents happen:

a. at the middle of the block 9
. b. on/Xreeways 4

c. at driveways 8

d.

/6t intersections 681

7 7
* Indicates correct answer
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Name

DEPARTMENT OF MOTOR VEHIOLES

114OTORCYCLE TRAINING PROJECT

PARTICIPANT EVALUATION OF TRAINING

Job Title Date

1. How do you rate the three hours of motorcycle training you
received during the classroom phase?

Response Distribution

A ( ) Excellent 491

B ( ) Good 196

C ( ) Fair -13

D ( ) Poor

E ( ) Unsatisfactory

2. How do you rate the three hours of motorcycle training you
received during the practical (handson) phase?

Res onse Distribution

A ( ) Excellent 414
.0 V,"

B ( ) 'Good 245

C ( Fair 43

D ( ) Poor 0

E ( ) Unsatisfactory 0

3. How do you rate the motorcyle tr4ning you received on the
following items? (Please check only ONE answer for EACH item.)

Identification and use of
the controls

Excellent Good .Fair Poor
(A) (B) (c) (D)

Eesptuse Distribution

596 101 5

b. Proper procedure for starting
the engine 608 89 5 0

69
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c. Proper use of throttle and

Excellent
(A)

Good
(B)

Fair
(0)

Poor
(D)

clutch 525 157 20 0

° d. Proper use oT the brakes 530 150 20 2

e.

f.

Proper skilled maneuvers

Improper and unskilled

399 254
.

48 1

maneuvers 337 284 78 3

g. -Hazardous riding situations 333 265 97 7

h.

i.

Emergency riding situations

Defensive riding techniques

310 276 103 13

(techniques peculiar to

j.

motorcycle riding)

Importance of protective

410 236 53 3

apparel 450 113 76 63

4. To what
you in

degree do you feel the training you received will help
conducting motorcycle skill tests?

Response Distribution

A ( ) It is of great help 532

B ( ) It is of some help . . 162

C ( ) It is of little help 6

D ( ) Not sure I received any
help . 2

5 . Comments:

A few selected comments as written by the rticipants are
shown on pages 29 and 30 of this report.

70
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